FOCUS THIS WEEK

PROFILES ON-LINE (ACADEMIC RECORDS)

This website is for ACT year 11 and 12 students. It allows them to view their personal details, unit scores, unit grades and current unit enrolments online from any location at any time, using secure authentication.

This process does not replace the checking mechanisms that have been established by the college, as the advice given by the college provides additional important information that students require.

If you attend an ACT government college:
- Open any browser and go to the URL: https://student-profiles-sso.ed.act.edu.au/
- If you are using a computer at college when you do this, it will log you in automatically.
- If you are not using a computer at college, you will get a login screen.
- You will see a screen like:

![Screen shot of ACT BSSS Student Profiles Online]

Select ‘Personal details’ or ‘Academic record’ to view your information.

Contact your Academy Leader or staff at student services if you encounter any mistakes.
GOOD NEWS STORY: HOSPITALITY CATERING TEAM

Well done to Meg’s hospitality catering team of 14 who ran the Canteen at the Rugby Nines comp last Friday. The feedback we received was outstanding and the profits made from the day will be used in the hospitality classes in the coming weeks.

SSACT GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS 2014

**Date:** Monday 17th March 2014

**Venue:** Murrumbidgee Country Club

Please see Mark Armstrong in the ESA staffroom for further details.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Take the attitude of a student, never be too big to ask questions, and never know too much to learn something new.

*Og Mandino*

FACES OF ASYLUM - PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION

The Year 12 photography class attended the exhibition 'Faces of Asylum', presented by Amnesty International at the newly refurbished Tuggeranong Community Arts Centre on Wednesday Feb 26. The exhibition tells real life stories of people who have left their homes, friends and everything they know to escape violence and persecution. Southern NSW Community Organiser Bede Carmody, spoke to the class about the three documented families / people and the plight of the refugees.
The Mindyigari Centre would like to acknowledge the Erindale Cakery Bakery for their continuous donation of bread to the Mindyigari Centre. The bread is enjoyed daily by both students and staff. All students are welcome to come and enjoy the food in the Mindyigari Centre anytime!

**Erindale Cakery Bakery is now selling HOT DOGS!!**

**Regular** - $3.50
With Tomato Sauce - $0.20
With Mustard - $0.20
With Cheese - $0.20

**With the Lot!** - $4.00

***STUDENT SPECIAL***

Hot Dog and Drink = $4.00!!

**DRAMA STUDENTS: FAST AND FRESH**

Fast + Fresh rehearsals begin this week Thursday 1:30 – 3:00pm in the East Block Theatrette. You **must** hand in your signed notes before rehearsals begin.

See you there!

**ROAD READY**

Sign up at e-knex if you are interested in doing the Road Ready course. Kim will have the list.
REPORT CANBERRA 9'S

We had a great day with excellent results.

Erindale 1 - taking out the trophy. Players Player Ron Leapai, Top Try scorer and Top Point scorer: Ron Leapai and Michael Geiger. Biggest Hit: Santiago Mills

Erindale 2 - Narrowly missing out on the finals. Tough draw but the boys did really well. Players Player: Will Winter, Top Try Scorer: Will Winter, Top Point Scorer: Will Winter, Biggest Hit: Bayley Loughhead

Erindale 3 – Showed great courage and competed with pride and determination. Players Player: Trent Kelly, Top Try Scorer: Trent Kelly, Top Point Scorer: Trent Kelly, Biggest Hit: Trent Kelly

Please see below re: Link to Raiders website and their report on the day.


Big thank you to Kim, for her work in the lead up to the carnival,. Also, thanks to Meg, Garry and their students for their help on the day. The day was a great success and I look forward to the carnival growing in size in the coming years.

GOOD NEWS STORY: LIAM FRENCH

Congratulation to Liam French, for his selection in the U20 Indigenous Australian Oz Tag team, which is to tour NZ in March. Well Done!
PHYSIO WEX AT THE HOSPITAL

There are only 3 WEX physio places remaining at the hospital for 2014. There are still opportunities with community physios, but they will look at requests.
See Jo Wisdom for more details

INDIGENOUS ASBA

ASBA is on this Thursday and Friday. Ring Darren or Michael for venue details OR meet Darren at the Mindyigari Centre today after LINK 1.10pm – 1.40pm for a chat. Bradly Nixon and Logan Gray must also be at the Mindyigari Centre to meet Darren.

ASBA STUDENTS

Please bring in your ASBA diaries or time sheets before this Friday so that absences can be cleared and points allocated.

PATHWAYS TO SUCCESS BUSINESS STUDENTS

Sarah Sanderson / Emily Rose / Corinne Davidson / Sophie Gray / Tyler Booth

Please meet Darren Knight at the Mindyigari Centre at 1pm today.